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NORTHUMBERLAND LIBERALS SPLENDID HEW HOME 
UNITE ON HON. J. P. BURCHILL

EOOT ID MOUTH OISEUSE 
OUTBREAK USES CATTLE 

EMBARGO 10 TOE STATES
OF ST, JOBS ï, M, C, A,o —

Unanimous Choice of Large and En
thusiastic Convention Thursday\ FOR SACRIFICEi President Tilley Accepts from W. H. Thorne, Who Acts for 

Building Committee—Many Accept Opportunity to In
spect Magnificent Quarters—Guests at Luncheon Hear 
Eulogies and Words of Encouragement—An Inviting 
Programme.

New York and Pennsylvania the States Affected at Present 
, —Buffalo Stock Yards Ordered Closed for Thorough 

Disinfection—Britain Takes Prompt Action Against Dis
ease—Hay and Straw Also on Prohibited List.

L Hon. C. W. Robinson, W. S. Loggie, M. P., and Other Pro
minent Speakers Declare Victory is Certain With Such a 
Popular Candidate, and Platform That is Against the 
Export of Pulpwood-Contest to Be Run on Straight 
Party Lines.

W, J. Owens to Lead Conser- 
- vative Forlorn Hope in 

Carleton County
; f

and under him are working a score of 
inspectors from Pire federal bureau of ani
mal industry.

The.federal quarantine will apply to all 
cattle in this state and Pennsylvania. No 
one is prepared to eay how long it will 
last. Over 200 men will be put to work 
tomorrow on the Hast Buffalo Yards, dis*

. Buffalo. X. Y., Nov. )!).—For the first 
time in their history, the Ka*t Buffalo 
Stock Yards are under a quarantine. Be
cause two carloads of cattle which were 
delivered in western Pennsylvania and 
which were found to be infected .with loot 
and mouth disease, were traced back to 
Hast Buffalo, the federal and state au
thorities have closed this market until a 
general cleaning up of the yards and a 
further investigation of the outbreak of 
the dise.isc, so much dreaded by stock 
men, have been made.

As a direct result of the conditions 
growing out of the investigation of the 
Pennsylvania shipment, word came today 
from the bureau of animal industry of the 
Department of Agriculture, ordering the 
entire states of New Yrork and Pennsyl
vania to be quarantined. Pennsylvania 
state authorities have declared a quaran
tine against New Y’ork state and. tonight 
Commissioner Pearson of the Department 
of Agriculture of this state, who is now 
here, ordered that a strict quarantine be 
placed on five counties in -western New 
Y’ork. namely: Erie. Niagara, Orleans. 
Wyoming and Geneseee.

Animals infected with the foot and 
mouth disease have been discovered in 
each of these counties by the government 
inspectors who have been quietly at work 
in this vicinity fev over a week. Practi
cally all the ease*, it is said, have been 
traced back to Buffalo.

GLOOMY CONVENTIONhis government would be a coalition one.(Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 19.-Hon. John ! Jl" won on that platform and is it fair 

n T* i n r x- i .. ! for him and Mr. Hemming as well as otn-
P Burch,11 of Nelson was the unanimous cr m(,rnberR excepting Jlr. Morris*,- to
choiceot the Libérai par y convention wr. „n the patronage oi

. „ . . . , . Thi, ,erf afternoon to content Nonhum-Ukj ,,m'çllt they did in October
infecting every inch of ground. This berland county in the approaching bye-, Us, t„ tur„ the Liberals out and to put 
tvork will take at least three weeks The election and oppose the Hazen administra- ; o Liberal chieftain out of power?
state departments quarantine will be turn and Conservative nominee, i. D. “ ,m mgt BUch treatment and will 

strict in the five counties already Swim, of Doaktown.
When the announcement was made by 

behalf of the

I

Small Gathering of Hazen's Follow
ers Met at Woodstock Thursday, 
anif Nominated Weak Candidate 
to Oppose George W. Upham.very ■ : 

mentioned.
There were eighty animals in the two Aid. W. F. Cassidy* on 

carloads of yearlings which caused the nominating committee, the hall full of men 
trouble. They came from the west, but broke out into tremendous applause and 
the exàct points from which they were cheering. Owing to the fact that Mr. 
assembled have not yet been learned. Burchill is traveling in New Y’ork State 
Dr. B. F. Wen de, chief inspector in the for his health, he could not be present to 
Buffalo branch of the federal bureau of accept the nomination in person, but the 
animal industry has a clue that they came following card shows how lie stands in the 
from Michigan and lie «started for there contest : 
today to follow it up.

show our resentment.
lie would not discuss local politics at 

any length but he thanked the people of 
Northumberland for whatever support 
they gave him- and his party in March, 
lie was willing to take the people's ver
dict given in that month when Mr. Hazen 
came into power. He f Hazen) promised 
that his first act would be to bring in a 
highway act. giving control of the roads 
to the municipal councils. Has he kept 
that promise? Cries of “No, no.” They 

"• charged us with bail roads and over-ex-
‘'Having been nominated at a meeting penditure. Yet thev have raised the poll 

of the Northumberland Liberal Associa- Ux from $1 to $2. For these reasons Lib- 
tjon. f have decided to accept and will be era,R sfcolll(1 ansc „„<] 8ay to Hazen. “We 
a candidate at tbe forthcoming election ot tnisted you on March 3. we listened to 
a member to serve the county in the local y(m and jn ,nany ca„es voted against our 
legislature. friends but vou have not kept your prom-

••Time will not permit me to personally an(, on thc firllt occasion we will show 
interview more than a comparatively small 
number of the elector*. If elected, it ishall 
alw ays be my highest ambition to devote 
myself industriously and faithfully to the 
promotion and advancement of all the 
varied interests and industries of the Coun
ty of Northumberland, and the province 
at large.

“J shall hold myself free to support any 
good measures which I believe to be in 
the interest of my county and province, 
and especially shall 1 favor and promote
legislation that will protect our forest W. O. Winslow. 
wealth in the interests of our people as a 
whole, and urge the enactment of legis
lation to restrict or prohibit the exporta
tion of roseed wood with a view to bring
ing about the manufacture of pulp and 
paper in this province.

“Soliciting your support and votes,
“Yours faithfully,

“JOHN F. BURCIIILL.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock. Nov. 19.—At a mournful 

convention of the Hazen |>arty today, W. 
J. Owens was chosen to oppose Geo. W. 
Upham, but scarcely the most optimistic 
Conservative in Carleton county believes 
he has a fighting chance.

Mayor Baldwin was chairman. A nomi
nating convention of twenty-five was ap
pointed. two from each parish and three 
from the town, to whom was referred the 
names of W. J. Owens, of Wicklow; 
Fred C. .Squires, of Brighton ; J. R. II. 
Simms, of Kent; Dr. W. D. Rankin, A. 
G. Bailey and E. R. Teed, of Woodstock.

The local man retired and the commit
tee balloted on the former name*. Owen* 
received the majority of votes of the com
mittee and his nomination was made un
animous.

Speeches were made by M. L. Hayward. 
Mayor Balmain. J. R. II. Simms and W. 
J. Owens.

A public meeting was held this evening 
which was addressed by Hon. Messrs. Max
well and Fleming, D. Munro, M.P.P., and 
W. J. Owen*, the candidate.

The government candidate i» a fanner 
and lives at Tracy Mills. He is by no 
means a strong man. Of course the fact 
was that no really strong man was in 
tight, and that while stronger men than 
Mr. Owens were present, no one of them 
would' sacrifice himself, Relieving defeat 
certain. The Federal contest took all thc 
confidence out of the Conservatives. Up
ham will tie elected with ease.

“To the Electors of Northumberland C’oun-
Britieh Embargo Ordered.

London, Nov. 19.—In addition to the 
order promulgated yesterday by the Brit
ish Board of Agriculture, prohibiting thc 
importation of cattle from Pennsylvania, 
owing to thc outbreak of the foot and 
mouth disease there, the board today pro
hibited the importation to date from No
vember 21, of hay and straw for either 
fodder or litter purpose*. Special steps 
have been taken to deal with cargo.es of 
animals already on the high sea*.

Chae. G. Melvin, of the Washington The Irish Board of Agriculture also has 
bureau has been here in personal charge prohibited the importation of cattle from 
of the crusade to stamp out the disease I Pennsylvania.

our resentment of the unfair way in 
which you have treated us.”

He knew that the Liberal nominee, 
whoever he might be, would be elected 
by a good majority in this county, lie 
felt the party was in a position to win 

great victory and make itself stronger 
than ever before. The opposition is unit
ed, harmonious, full of fight and energy 
and working faithfully until the time 

for them to take Mr. Hazen's place.

a The Handsome New Home of the St. John Y. M. C. A.
and in the evening there was another 
throng eager to inspect the ne>v structure.

The luncheon was served in the class
rooms on the first floor, and about sev
enty sat down to a dainty repast served 
by the Frank White Catering Company, 
lire luncheon and epcechmaking which 
followed, occupied nearly three hours. 
President Tilley presided and seated at 
his right hand were: 
chairman of the building committee; Capt. 
J. K. Masters, of Moncton, chairman of 
tbe Maritime committee, and Frank Me- 
L. Ritchie, International Boys* Work 
secretary for Canada.. On the president's 
left were: W. M. Birks, of Montreal, 
chairman of the Canadian section of the 
International committee: Dr. H. Wood
bury. president of the Halifax Association 
and Fraser E. Marshall, secretary of the 
Maritime committee.

(Continued on page 8, fourth column)

Friday, Nov. 20
The handsome new home of the Y’oung 

Men's Christian Association was opened 
for public inspection yesterday afternoon 
and evening, when a reception was tender
ed the members, contributors and sub
scribers to the building fund. At a lun
cheon tendered the board of trustees, di
rectors, building committee, ladies* aux
iliary and visitors from various parts of 
the maritime provinces, the new building 
was formally presented to the board of 
trustees by W. H. Thorne, chairman of 
the building committee, and accepted by 
the president, L. P. D. Tilley.

Congratulatory addresses were given by 
I prominent Y.M.C.'A. workers and many 
1 flattering references made to the magnifi
cent new ' institution provided for the 

men of St. John.

::

TIFT'S CAMPAIGN 
FUND WAS $1,500,000

comes i
:\V. Winslow was next called upon 

and made a few remarks. He said after 
election in March that if any man was 
not satisfied with the defeat he got on 
that occasion he was hard to satisfy. But 
ill the last two months a great change has 
taken place and today men will vote for 
the opposition candidate who never voted 
for our party befofe. The Conservatives 
in convention attacked Morrissy because 
he had been a Liberal. He hoped this 
convention would select a man who would 
not be hostile to this Liberal member of 
Mr. Hazen's cabinet.

The committee then returned and an
nounced they had selected the following:

Nominating committee:
Chatham—W. 6. Winslow, F. W. Rus

sell. W. F. Cassidy, John A. Grey, A. P. 
Williams, Charles A. Gunn.

I.udlow—J. D. McMillan, W. A. Camp-

HAS LOST HIS MILLIONS
W. H. Thorne,

New Y’ork, Nov. 19.—A campaign fund Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 19.—Mayor Tom 
$1.500,000 contributed to the National Johnson, for years reputed to be a 

Publican committee in the recent cam- millionaire several times over, today an- 
ign, will, be shown when the list, of «en- "ounced that his entire fortune had been 
butors is filed at Albany next Monday, kst- He added that a large part of his 
ording to the New York Evening Post, fortune had been spent in an effort to 
was said that' there are 15.000 names | ™ve the properties left by the late Albert 
tjje jjgt j Johnson, his brother.-»

The convention was of the most har
monious and enthusiastic nature. Every 
man was there for a party contest and a 
straight party nominee was the result.

Hou. C. W. Robinson’s address was fol
lowed with the closest attention and his 
evident wish that Northumbeiland should 
elect a Liberal met with the fullest ac
cord of the meeting. The gauge thrown 
down by the Conservatives at Newcastle, 
has been accepted by the Liberals in con
vention at Chatham, and the fight i* now 

. With what result is easily to be fore-
, judging by the enthusiasm and eager- Blaekville—C. F. McKendrick, D. G.

nus# of thc Liberals for the fray and the Schofield, 
corresponding depression and lack of in- Nelson—J. Percy Burchill. Geo. Flett.
terest displayed by the Conservatives. Glenelg—John McLean, Alex. Dickson.

While the convention was distinctly Lib- Alnwick—William Gay, George Murray, 
oral in tone and entirely opposed to Haz-^ Newcastle — Michael Bannon. Charles 
cn, there was plenty of good will manifest- yj01nSSy, James Craig, Mayor Miller, 
ed towards Hon. John ^lorriasy, who i* South Esk—Murdock Sutherland, 
being pounded by the Conservative press Derby — James Bryenton, Randolph 
today, because he is thc only Liberal in (docker.
Hazen's government, and Mr. Winslows These in turn retired to select a candi- 
sv.ggcetion that a man should be nominal- datc <0 p]ace before the convention, 
ed who won hi be friendly with Morrissy. y ^ çarU,r was called to the floor and 
while opposed to Hazen, was greeted wit 1 l|e]jvcrv(’t a strong add re w pointing out
cheers. . n the advantage of organization which, with

The convention met- in Masonic liai a | ft od cause a]Ways insured success.
3 o'clock, with the following delegates pres- Kingej_A11)crt thoy tllr„ed a majority of

nearly 400 against the Liberals into 
of 350 for them. Organization and a 
good cause did it. He was loudly cheered 
on resuming his «seat.
Burchill Chosen.

BAY ROUTE IS 
IMPRACTICABLE principal of knox

COLLEGE INOUCTEO

New Treasurer of Manitoba.
Toronto, Nov. 19 (Special).-The Metho- Winnipeg, Nov. 19 (Special).-Hugh 
ist Book Committee today elected Rev. Armstrong, member for Portage La Prai- 
i C. Crews, editor of the Sunday School j f,e- was sworn in as provincial treasurer 
publications in succession to the late Dr. m the Robliu government this morning, 
WithroM1 j succeeding Hou. J. H. Agnew, deceased.

young
Quite a number of ladies and gentlemen 

visited the building during the afternoon
Rev. A. O. Crews Choeen.

OPPOSITION HOPE TOon
.
iPARLIAMENT LIKELY TO

MEET EARLY IN JANUARY
tfW. Cowie of Opinion That j 

Tidal Currants, Lighthouse 
System of 1,200 Miles and 
Other Difficulties are Insur
mountable.

F.

OH A RECOUNTRev. Alfred Gandier Now Head—Hon
orary Degrees Conferred on Rev, 
D. J. Fraser, Principal Gordon and 
Others.

V

Government Member in Harbor Grace 
Has Only One Majority, and This 
May Be Reversed by Court.

|

1 Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Nov. 19.—In an address here 

tonight F. W. Cowie, chief engineer of 
the Montreal harbor commission, express
ed the opinion that the Hudson Bay route 
is not practicable.

Mr. Cowie, who was formerly connected 
with thc marine department at Ottawa, i 
said he was convinced that the difficul
ties to lie encountered in the way of 
tidal currents, uncertainty as to the times 
of the opening and closing of thc straits, 
lack of supplies and the task of maintain
ing a lighthouse system for 1.200 miles 
would prove too much to cope with.

One of the greatest difficulties would be 
that special ships would be required for 
the route.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Rev. Alfred Gandier. 
D.D.. was inducted as principal of Knox 
College this afternoon. In the evening a 
special convocation was held, at which 
Sir Mortimer Clark presided. Addresses

ciptfl Gordon, of Queens;
Clark, of Wewtmount, and Dr. Duval, of 
Winnipeg. Moderator of the General As
sembly.

Hononary degree* were conferred on Dr. 
Duval. Dr. Gordon. Rev. J. M. Duncan, of 
Toronto; Rev. I). J. Fraser. Montreal 
Presbyterian College; Rev. XX . J. Clark, 
West mount ; Rev. Wm. Farquharson. Dur
ham (Ont.): Rev. J. Dick Flemming. 

! Manitoba College, and Rev. Donald Mc- 
• Gillivray. Shanghai (China), the latter two 
I in .absentia.

IIn
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, Nov. 19.—In the recent New
foundland elections. Harbor Grace return
ed two opposition candidates and one gov
ernment. Hon. Mr. Dame, lia ring a ma
jority of one over Judge Seymour. A re
count began today, the result of which 
will not be known until tomorrow or Sat
urday night. No bulletins will be given s 
out in .the meantime.

1$. Moulton, opposition memlwr-elect for 
Burgee. Newfoundland, is in Halifax. Mr. 
Moulton says he believes that Sir Edward 
Morris will defeat the government' in 
Newfoundland. He believes that Judge 
Seymour is likely to be elected on the re- 
count. This would make the parties stand 
opposition, nineteen; government, seven
teen.

ent: — one
The Delegates.

Ludlow—J. I). McMillan, V. A. Camp-

Btackvillo—A. Alcorn. D. G. Schofield, 
B F. McKendrick, Bernard McCormack. 

Nelson—J. Percy Burchill. George Flett. 
Glenelg—John McLean, Malcolm \\ at-

Almwick—George Murray, Wm. Gay. 
Newcastle—P. Henneasy, Mayor Millei. 

M. Bannon. Chas. Morrissy. Alex. McKay. 
Wm. McNeil. Jame* O'Brien.

North and South Esk—M. Sutherland. 
Derby—Jas. Bryenton, John X'enderbeck. 

Randolph Crocker.
Chatham—Thos. Fitzpatrick. A. 1. XX ll- 

liams. J. Kerr Loggie. J. J. Savoy. W. F. 
Cassidy. W. C. XVinslow. Robert Murray, 
J. F. Benson. Fred S. Maher, J. J. Mt- 
Neelev (‘has. A. Gunn. Parker Harriman. 
Robert A. McLean. Dr. Duffy. Donni* 
Maher. 1\ J. McIntyre, John A. Bond-

delivered bv Principal Gandier, Prin- 
Rcv. XV. J.bell.

After being out one hour the nominat
ing committee returned and Aid. XX’. F.
Cassidy reported that it had been the un
animous choice of the committee that 
John P. Burchill be the Liberal standard 
bearer.

This was ratified by the convention with 
ti'cmendoud cheering. John X’anderberk 
asked if this was an independent candi
date or straight opposition to the govern
ment.

Mr. XVinslow then outlined Mr. Burch- 
ill* sentiments on the subject as shown 
by Jiis card. Mr. XX’inslow strongly aj>- 
proved of this platform, especially the 
la*t plank. No party has yet adopted 
that, plank and this will be a great card 
in this election, Mr. Burchill will sup
port the party which will adopt this 
plank.

Robert Murray expressed hom*elf as en
tirely in accord with the nomination and 
he would do what he could to make Mr.
Burchill'* majority all thc larger. Mr.
Burchill was sure of election but still they 
must lie up and doing. “lie is a good old 
Liberal, and when he goes to the legis
lature lie will not only do honor to the 
party but to the county and province at 
huge." declared Mr. Murray.

Mayor Miller was vailed upon and stated 
this wan the opportune time for the Lib
eral part v to cement itself solidly to- . .
getImr. It i, .not a question -of Mr. Fort Aux Basque*. N.F.. Nov. 19.—Gap.I by W. J. Gillmaii. ol New
Burchill* election but of hi, majority, lain Glayton Morrissey, of the Gloucester ' 
lie hail been brought mi'a Liberal aml.be schooner Arelltusa. when arraigned before 
would continue .to be *». lie would do all Magistrate Squary here today on two |

j charges of setting trawls within the three 
■ mile limit last April pleaded guilty ami | 
was lined $100 for each offence. ( a plain 
Morriesey paid the lines and voids and1 
was released. He was arrested on a war- !

Bay of Islands yesterday.

J. U. GREGORY, FORMER 
QUEBEC MARINE AGENT, 

IS SERIOUSLY ILL HEW WIÜNIPEG 
THEATRE COLLIDED EMPRESS OF BRITAINi

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec. Nov. 19—J. U. Gregory, the ex- 

marine department agent at Ottawa, is 
very seriously ill and his physicians have 
almost lost all hopes for his recovery. Mr. 
Gregory is one of those who were reliev
ed of their positions as a result of the in
vestigation made by Judge t assels.

Douglastowh—John Kane and James 
Craig.

A. Alcorn, of Blaekville. moved that a 
committee be appointed for >the purpose 
of choosing a candidate, seconded by Cy- 

MeKendrick and carried unanimously.
Robert Murray thought this committee 

should select a nominating committee on
the basis of proportionate representation 
to each parish. This was decided upon 
and John X'anderlieek. A. Alcorn. Thomas 
Fitzpatrick, A. P. XYilliams. and Michael 
Bannon were appointed a committee to 
appoint a nominating committee.

Building Was Just Completed at Cost 
of $30,000 by New York Promoter Arrived at Halifax Thursday; Has 

1,325 Rassengers--Made Fast Time 
on a Rough Trip.(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Winnipeg. Nov. 19. The new 
Theatre, rusting ¥30.009 just heutgj 
pleted. collapsed this evening at S o'clock. 
The sidewalk was covered with debris, 

j but fortunately no one was Inert. I he 
! theatre was built by a company promoted

AMERICAN CAPTAIN 
HEAVILY FINED 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND

* Gram!

(Special to Thc Telegraph.)
Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 19.—The ('. 1\ R. 

liner. Km press of Britain. tl(e- .first mail 
boat of the season, arrived at noon to
day after a very rough* passage. Jim Em
press left Liverpool at 0.10 p. m. on lTi- 

IV/l F MflRI A1 FDR day last. Front the time she left Liver-
iVlL.lVIVninu V |„„d until she arrived inside the harbor*

TCI r PMH IMF I IM VF IMT OR I the Empress met with strong luxid winds I U-ernUNL rn V Lit I VII .(lmt |ivrvvntr(, lUi.,uing the record
ON BELL HOMESTEAD l,,r- After landing mails and tliir-
^ UL" tern passengers, site proceeded to St.

The mail consisted <-t bags
She had 1.325 pas-

X ovk.Hon. O. W. Robinson.
lion. Air. Rob'nson wan railed upon to 

make a few remarks while this committee 
retired for its work. At this Liberal con
vint ion lie said he felt it was right to 
congratulate the association on the magni
ficent. majority rolled up for XV. S. loggie 
in October last. The party today stands 
G longer than ever before. This is tlv 
time for organization, right after an elec
tion and lie felt they could add many re
cruits. lie would sav, “keep up yu 
social ion and your organization." 
wanted a member from Northumberland 
oh the opposition side, but he would 
leave the matter in their hands. Every 
other county has decided mi party lines in 
provincial politics.

He would like to see Xorthnmberland 
into line but lie would leave that

Ik- could to elect Air. Burchill.

W. S. Logfifie.
W. S. Loggie. ALP., was received with 

cheers. Mr. Loggie thanked the electors 
for the magnificent vote given him on 
October 20. Hr was in rather an anom
alous punition. This was the first time 

jje since lie ha* been in polities that a Lib
eral convention has been called to nomi
nate a Liberal in local politic*. He had 
always thought coalition conditions at 
Fredericton were bail-and lie at length 

I took the -field against the old provincial 
government. lie was gild to see the day 
was near at hand when local politics would 
be run on party lines. Mr. Hazen. in 
practice, lia- made politic* in this pro
vince run along party lines. A* Liberal 
leader in this comity lie was bound to be 
in sympathy with the Liberal party and 
it was with pleasure that lie here rrt- 

(VoiUinuvd on page 8, third column)

and 4i)') packages.!taut at Brant font. Ont.. Nov. 19 iSprciali: - 
The sites committee of 1 lie Hell Mcmnr 

liai Association, aiim.mivej Voilay that (lie 
I former homestead of Alexander GrahamFREIGHT SHED READY uni T"t;'l',1 Heists. „e..v tin* .by
where the telephone was invented, would 

of the memorial

sc tigers.

CAMPBELLTON’S NEW ONTARIO MEDICOS
FAVOR INTEF-PROVINCIAL 

REGISTRATION SCHEME
SIR WILFRID LAURIER. be acquired as part

scheme. In addition a >25.000 monument 
The new I .(’.15. freight shed which has ; wm vn.(.luj ;l„d unveiled probably m 

been erected here to replace one which L|1(. himimvr of 1910. 
w.irs destroyed by tire about a year ago! 
is now being used for the first time. The j 
building i* capacious enough to handle all 
freight at this point for some years to j Brock ville. Out.. No\. 19 l Special).
come. A freight office, which has been ' John Derbyshire, son of Senat or l)ei li\ - 
fitted up in this building, is pronounced shire, wa* committed lor trial today oil 
by those who have seen it, to be one of ! charges ol perjury in the recent Dominion 
the best uu the 1C.R. J elections.

( aiupbellton: N.B., Nov. 19.- iSpecial.)There is an impression that tin- vacancy 
in the cabinet caused by Air. Tern pieman s 
defeat in X ictoria will be tilled before the 
house meets and that Sir XX'iltrid will 
offer thc portfolio to Ralph Smith.

Among the appointments which will he 
announced shortly, as the result ol today « 
session is that of Charles Far melee, cx- 
M. F., to be king’s printer.

Nov. 19.—Preliminary to Sir< )tta wit,
tX'ilfrid Lam let ’s departure tomorrow for 
a holiday trip io the south there was a 
meeting of the cabinet yesterday atter- 

h is understood that the fixing of

I Special to The 'I'elegra pli. )
Toronto. Nov. 19. The Medical Council 

of Ontario. ,<t its closing session today, ap- 
proved <•! the inter-provincial regintration 
with all colleges in tie- various provinces 
having the -standard of education equiva
lent to that ol the Ontario Medical Coun-

come
wholly in their hands. The Conservatives 
in convention have challenged us to tight 
along party lines and he thought the pres- 

eoiiventiori should accept this dial 
longe. Air. Alorrissy is a Liberal but Air. 
]{azen has not used his Liberal followers 
fairly. He kis broken his promise that

Committed on Perjury Charge.
noon.
a date for the opening of parliament 
left over until the prime miinister s return 
about December 5. but undoubtedly the 
event will occur as early as possible in j 
Janus"*''
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